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STUDENT SERVICES

The University's Mission Statementclearly asserts "a dedication to
collaborativelearning inside and outside the classroom"and recognizesthe
need to prepare "students for full and active participation in a democratic
society." The philosophy articulated in the Mission Statementframes both
curricular and co-curricular programs at the University of New Hampshire
and acknowledges the importance of a model for higher education that
contributesto the developmentof the "whole person."
The education of the "whole person" is the responsibility of the full
academiccommunity. The administrative areas of Academic Affairs and
StudentAffairs have traditionally sharedthis responsibility by emphasizing
different but complementary roles. The Office of Academic Affairs is
concerned primarily with the intellectual growth of students and the
Division of Student Affairs is concerned primarily with the social
development of students. This division of primary responsibility provides
authentic focus to both Academic and Student Affairs and a basis for
collaborationand the integration of efforts.
The role of the Division of Student Affairs is to foster a campus
environment that provides studentswith an absorbing and comprehensive
educational experience,one that simultaneously challengesand supports
them in ways that serve both learning and development. Three major
objectivesguide Student Affairs and student services: to provide support
for programs and activities that promote academiclearning; to initiate and
sponsorprograms and activities that promote social learning; and to serve
the residential,dining, health,and safetyneedsof students.
Consistentwith theseobjectives,the University offers a wide range
of student services and programs. Academic Affairs administers and
coordinates such programs as admissions, disabled student services,
advising, international perspectives and services, first year programs,
honors, student exchanges,academicskill development,and financial aid.
Student Affairs is responsible for administering programs such as
residential life, multicultural student affairs, student union and activities,
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campus safety, intercollegiate athletics and recreation, health services,
counseling,careerservices,and studentjudicial affairs
Since 1991, Student Affairs has been administered by a Vice
President for Student Affairs who reports directly to the President.
Professionalstaff who have responsibility for co-curricular activities hold
relevant professionalcredentialsor requisite work experience.Care is taken
during the recruitment and selection process to hire individuals who
possessboth the necessaryskills and personal qualities needed to work
effectively with students. Emphasisis placed on advanceddegreework in
student personnel administration or related fields. Nine of the fourteen
seniorand director-levelpersonnelin studentaffairs hold the highest degree
in their respectivefields.
In 1990a University Task Forceon the Quality of Campus Life was
appointed by the President to evaluate priorities for the future. The Task
Force'srecommendationsin 1992identified four areas of focus: student
orientation, faculty and staff collaboration,diversity and pluralism, and the
need to increase campus social activities. Progress in these areas is
describedin the relevant sectionsbelow.

DESCRIPTION
Meeting Student Needs
The processby which student needs are identified in Student Affairs is a
combination of formal and informal assessment strategies, use of
professionaljudgment, and cognizanceof the researchliterature in student
development. Professionalstaff in all departmentsmonitor the internal and
external environment on both a formal and informal basis. For example,
residential studentsare surveyedannually to determineneedsand levels of
satisfaction,studentswho use careerservicesand health servicesare given
regular opportunities to provide feedback, and in 1992-93the division
surveyedall residentialstudentsrelative to programming preferences.
Despite ongoing efforts to evaluate individual Student Services'
programs, there is no coordinated program of regular and systematic
evaluation of StudentAffairs as a whole. While preliminary work on sucha
program was begun several years ago, it was not completed. Improved
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mechanismsfor increasedcoordination, evaluation of students' needs,and
resourceuseare currently being discussed.
Meeting the intellectual, personal, and developmental needs of
students requires a comprehensive student services program and a
dedicated staff. UNH is fortunate to have both, although recent financial
reductions have placed increasing workload burdens on staff to continue
and sustain the current level of services provided and the quality that
studentsdeserve.The following programs representcocurricular functions
that are designedto meet the learning needsof students and to serve their
physical,emotional,social,safety,dining, and residentialneeds.
First Year Programs and Allied Services. In order to improve
retention and easethe transition from high school to college,all orientation
efforts are now consolidatedand administeredfrom The First YearProgram
Office. The office plans and implements orientation programs, held in
January, June, and August that provide academic advising and course
registration for new undergraduatesand acclimatethem to the University's
academic, ethical, and social expectations. Programming focuses on
bringing new students together in small groups with academic advisers,
faculty, professionalstudent support staff, and upper-classstudents. Over
the last three years, First Year Programsand Allied Serviceshas offered a
pilot coursefor freshmen that addressesthe transition from high school to
college.This courseis taught by pairs of faculty or staff and an upper-class
student. The prospect of requiring such a course for all freshmen at the
University is currently under consideration.
Training in Academic Skills (TASk) Center. TASk offers a
comprehensive range of academic-related and advising services to
undergraduate students. Participants work on an individual basis or in
group seminarswith trained staff to improve their academicperformance
and enhance their educational experience. TASk offers learning skills
instruction, reading assessment,study groups, computing support, course
information, clarification of academicgoals,personaladvising, and referral.
Additional servicessuch as subject area tutoring, individualized reading
and writing assistanceand support to studentswith learning disabilities are
availableto eligible studentsthrough the federally funded Student Support
Servicesprogram at TASk.
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National Student Exchange Program. This program coordinates
exchangeswith other collegesand universities in the US. and its territories.
Specifically,studentsmay broadenthe scopeof their major through courses
not available at UNH, or live in an area of the country that has a more
diverse population than New Hampshire. Incoming exchange students
share their diverse backgrounds and ideas with the UNH community.
Exchangeprograms also provide a recruitment and retention tool for the
University by developing relationships with historically black institutions
with significant minority populations. The National Student Exchangestaff
provides UNH students with general information, academic advising,
cultural overviews, and assistancein making a choice of a host campus.
Incoming exchange students are also provided academic advising and
orientation, and the office servesas a coordinating point for all registration,
housing, billing, and financial aid disbursementsfor incoming exchange
students.
Residential Life. The Department of Housing administers all
physical plant and occupancymanagementneedsof the residencehalls and
is responsible for overseeing repair, renovation and new construction.
Careful attention and prudent managementof thesefacilities has enabled
the University to expand its capacity without significant cost increasesto
students. The mission of the Residential Programs Office is to provide a
living environment that enhancesindividual growth, development, and
safety. Through programming, advising, and supervisory activities of the
residentialstaff, developmentaland educationalopportunities are offered to
student groups and individuals. The Department also assists students
through structured workshops,facilitated group discussionsand individual
advising sessions.
Residence halls on campus offer a broad array of living
environments. The professional staff consists of a Director, an Associate
Director, 2 Assistant Directors, 20 Hall Directors and 4 Assistant Hall
Directors. All but the Assistant Hall Directors are full-time. In addition,
there are 126ResidentAssistants.Currently, all but two of the full-time staff
have an earned Master's degree in Higher Education or a related field.
ResidentAssistantsgo through a five week RA program prior to assuming
their responsibilities and training is offered on a regular basis throughout
the academicyear. The same is true for the professional staff. During an

.
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averageacademicyear, Hall staff work with the individual Hall Councils to
sponsorsocialeventsas well aspresentcloseto 800educationalworkshops.
Each individual program is formally evaluated by participants and
evaluations are used to improve the programs offered. Studentsformally
evaluate all aspects of the University's residential services. These
evaluations are used to improve services and form part of annual staff
evaluations. Student evaluations have consistently indicated satisfaction
with services.
Memorial Union. In 1958the Memorial Union was completedand
dedicated as a StateMemorial honoring those people who gave their lives
while in the United Statesarmed services. The mission of the Memorial
Union is to serveas a community centerfor studentsand all other members
of the University community. It is part of the educational program of the
University through employment, leadership opportunities, and social,
cultural and recreationopportunities that enrich the out-of-dassexperience.
The Memorial Union is a full auxiliary enterprise staffed by four
professional staff and five support staff. The Director works with the
Memorial Union Board of Governors to establishpolicies for the operation
of the union. The Board includes students,staff, faculty, and alumni, and
the student body electsa student chair and vice chair, as well as commuter,
resident hall, and Greek system representatives.The Board deliberateson
programming, spaceallocation, budget, planning and policy development.
The Memorial Union Office is responsible for managing the physical
environment of the union, scheduling, and providing support servicesfor
student organizations,and university and general public programs held in
the Union.
In 1991the staff of the Union participated in an assessmentprocess
to measure effectiveness and evaluate its services and programs. The
process resulted in reorganization and procedural changes that have
improved efficiency and the provision of services. As described under
Standard Eight of this report, the Memorial Union Building will be
improved upon through a $6.5million renovation project next year. This
project will involve adding more meeting,student organization,lounge, and
retail space.
The Office of Career Services. The Office of CareerServicesoffers
programs and servicesthat assiststudents and alumni in developing their~
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career plans. The office has developed a very effective model for career
identification, careerexploration,careerdecisionmaking, and implementing
the career decision. Career counseling, placement, credential services,
educationaland vocationaltesting,internships,placement,and part-time job
posting are also part of its responsibilities. A computerized career search
capability and Alumni CareerNetwork add to its effectiveness.
In recentyears,despiteeconomicdifficulties affecting the job market,
CareerServiceshasmaintained a viable program for corporateand business
recruitment on campus,and annualjob and graduateschoolfairs. In the fall
of 1993, the process of presenting student credentials to prospective
employers and graduate schools will be improved through the use of
directed computerizedservices.The Office of CareerServicesconductedits
own self-study in 1986using the CAS standardsas a framework for review.
It now regularly surveys students and has found a consistent level of
satisfactionwith its services.
The Health ServicesCenter. The Health ServicesCentercontributes
to the mission of the Division of Student Affairs by offering servicesand
programsin health careand health educationand promotion. The provision
of health care is oriented toward accessibility and health maintenance.
Regular office hours and a 24-hour a day walk-in Urgent Care Clinic are
staffed by practitioners experiencedin internal medicine and gynecology.
Thereis onsite accessto an infinnary, laboratory, radiology, pharmacy,and
specialtyclinics. Health problemsrequiring specialistservicesnot available
within the facility are referred to consultants in the seacoastarea. A
community health nurse visits students on or off campus with chronic
medical problems or physical disabilities who may need specialhelp. The
center also recognizes the increasing diversity of student populations,
including the presenceof a greaternumber of older students. Programsare
continually being developedwhich addresstheir needs.
Although health educationis an integral part of all health carevisits,
education is primarily carried out by the Center's Department of Health
Education and Promotion. The department conducts one-on-one
counseling,workshops,group discussions,academicclasses,peer education
programs,and computer-assistedinstruction and interaction.The utilization
of peer educators is considered to be of major importance in delivering
effectivehealth promotion, and their training is thereforean essentialpart of
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the department'sactivities. The Health ServicesCenter and Department of
Health Education and Promotion carefully define goals and objectiveson a
regular basis,assesses
programs for learning and behavioral outcomes,and
revise them to meet the needsof the community.
In addition to student health care,Health Servicesalso offers limited
occupationalhealth servicesfor faculty and staff by providing appointment
and walk-in servicesfor both work-related and other health problems; preplacementand interim physical examinations;laboratory and x-ray services;
specialist referrals; and outreach programs concerning occupational and
environmentalhealth hazards.
Counseling Center. The Counseling Center offers students
professionalassistancein meeting the variety of personal,educational,and
vocational problems encountered during their University experience.
Servicesinclude individual and group counseling,personalskill workshops,
and vocational testing. The Center works in close collaboration with the
Office of Residential Life, Health Services and other offices within the
Division of Student Affairs, as well as with faculty and other University
agencies. Staff membersparticipate in a wide variety of student oriented
activities designedto foster student development. The Counseling Center
provides 24-hour/7-day a week emergencycrisis intervention servicesto the
University community. All information about students' visits to the
CounselingCenteris confidential and is not releasedwithout the permission
of the student. The CounselingCenter has recently been accreditedby the
American PsychologicalAssociationfor its pre-doctoralinternship program.
In addition to being a training site for pre-doctoral interns, the Counseling
Center offers clinical practice experiences to six to eight masters level
candidateseachyear.
Sexual Harassmentand Rape Prevention Program (SHARPP). The
University of New Hampshire was one of the first institutions in higher
educationto establisha formal prevention and support servicesprogram in
the areaof sexualviolence. In fact, the University is proud of the fact that it
has taken an open, honest, and aggressive stance to a problem that is
affecting campusesacrossthe country. The SHARPPprogram was initiated
in 1985 and was assigned a full-time Coordinator in 1987. SHARPP's
mission is to provide crisis counseling,academicintervention, and advocacy
servicesfor victims, as well as to conduct preventive educational efforts.
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SHARPP programs are designed to improve the campus climate and
addressthe concernsof a diversity of campus constituencies. A SHARPP
Advisory Committee,as well as a specialAdvisory Committee on Violence
Against Women, support the ongoing collaboration of faculty,
administrators, staff, and students on this important issue. The SHARPP
office maintains a resourcelibrary for educational and researchpurposes
and its staff are available to consult with faculty and staff. In the last five
years, SHARPP has become a nationally recognized model program for
dealing comprehensively with the issue of sexual violence on American
collegecampuses.
Office of Student Activities. The Office of Student Activities is
responsible for registering and recognizing 120 student organizations,
providing leadership/management skills workshops, conferences, the
Emerging Leaders Program, assisting with publicity, recruitment and
advertising of major campusevents,and working with student government
through membership on the Student Activity FeeCouncil. It also advises
student organizations within the parametersof the Rightsand Rulesof the
Univem"ty of New Hampshire.

Student organizations are formally recognizedby the University if
they comply with guidelines determined by the Student Organization
RecognitionCommittee which is under the Division of Student Affairs. All
recognized organizations are eligible to apply for funding by the Student
Activity Fee. The office also has responsibility for Greek Affairs which
includescomprehensiveadministration and record keeping for 9 fraternities
and 5 sororities. Fraternities and sororities are recommended for
recognition by the Greek Development Committee, registered with the
Office of StudentActivities, and eligible for the samerights and privileges as
other organizations. The Greek Development Committee was created in
1990 by the Dean for Student Affairs. This committee consists of
representativesfrom faculty, tf\e University and Durham communities, the
Parent'sAssociation,Alumni, and the Greeksystem.
Equal Opportunity and Diversity
Since the last accreditation review in 1983,substantial progress has been
made at the University in pursuit of both the spirit and intent of equal
opportunity and towards achieving goals for diversity. However, because
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UNH has come late to demonstrating a full fledged commitment to
affirmative action and diversity, it still has significant room for
improvement. The legacy of a Diversity Committee that was active in
educational programming and advocacy during the mid 1980s,coupled
with a growing institutional commitment to diversity, will provide a basis
for continuedprogress.
Based on the recommendations of the University Diversity
Committee and the Senate Committee on Minority Recruitment and
Retentionin 1987and 1988,and with the establishmentof the University's
first full-time Office of Affirmative Action in 1989, more formalized
structures were put in place to ensureequality of educational opportunity
and foster diversity. A comprehensiveAffirmative Action Advocacy Plan
completed in 1989 called for systematic employment reviews of all
departmentsand the development of recruitment and retention goals. The
Division of StudentAffairs has completedthe first phaseof its departmental
employmentreviews. One program in particular, ResidentialPrograms,has
been successfulin recruiting more minority students as resident assistants
and hall directors. The employment profile of staff within the Division of
Student Affairs is balanced with respect to gender, but not in respect to
personsof color.
In 1990the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs was created to
"assist all students, student groups, and University offices in providing
services to students of color in order to increase their retention and
graduation rates;and to support and assiststudentsand student groups that
contribute to making UNH a diverse, multicultural environment." In
pursuit of this mission, the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs staff is
involved in orientation activities and has played a key role in supporting
and nurturing student organizationsfor under-representedgroups such as
African American, Hispanic, Asian American, and Native American
students. It also servesas an umbrella organization for the Asociacion de
Estudiantes Latinos Americanos, the African-American Student
Organization, the Gay, Lesbian,BisexualStudent Alliance, Hillel, and the
Native American Cultural Association, and it assistsin a wide range of
efforts to promote diversity in all facets of campus life. While continued
refinementof its goals,services,and programsis ongoing,the Office already
hasmade significant contributions to campuslife.
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Other offices that playa direct role in promoting diversity include
the International Student Office and the AccessingCareer Challenges in
Education through Specialized Services (ACCESS) program. The
International Student Office provides counseling assistance to foreign
students,and developsand implementscross-culturaltraining opportunities
for faculty, staff, and students. The International StudentOffice has recently
been consolidatedwith the Center for International Perspectives,in part to
cope with financial constraints,but also to better coordinate international
efforts. The Center for International Perspectives,while primarily offering
student curricular services,promotes intercultural awarenessthrough its
Study Abroad Programand educationalactivities.
ACCESSpromotes all aspectsof the educational development of
studentswith documenteddisabilities,works to increaseunderstandingand
support of the campus community for the population and assuresthat the
University actsin compliancewith federal regulations,especiallyconcerning
Section504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973and the American Disabilities
Act. The ACCESS coordinator reviews students' medical and/or
psychological documentation, institutes reasonable accommodations,
insures accessto .programs and facilities, and monitors compliance with
federal regulations.
Specialattention is given to other student populations through the
Division of Continuing Education (DCE) and the Student Activities Office.
DCE is responsiblefor the academicprogram needsof many part-time, and
nontraditional

students. Commuter students, most of whom are

traditionally aged undergraduates, are served by the Student Activities
Office. Only within the last severalyears has the Student Activities Office
been responsible for providing services to nontraditional students and
commuter students.A separateoffice for that purpose was discontinued in
the mid 1980swhen budget reductions were imposed due to shortfalls in
state revenues. However, the Student Activities Office has expanded its
responsibilitiesto provide servicesto both groups.
Finally, it should be noted that a broad-basedeffort throughout the
University and within student affairs to promote diversity is, ongoing.
Diversity related programming has expandedand there has beenincreased
attention to policies and proceduresto deal with issuesof harassmentand
civility on campus. For the past two yearsenrollment of minority students

.
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has increasedby 25% per year and retention is improving. Nonetheless,
progress in recruiting and retaining minority students has been slow.
Recent gains are dramatic, especially within a state where minority
populations are among the lowest in the country, but their overall impact on
total enrollment is still modest.
Student Involvement
By long tradition, the University of New Hampshire has provided students
with numerousopportunities for leadershiproles and has involved students
in governanceand policy making. The "Declaration of Student Rights and
Rules" affirms that "students have the right to participate in institutional
governanceand policy formation as defined by the appropriate governing
body."
The Student Senate of the University of New Hampshire is an
effective means of peer governanceand serves as a legislative body. It
includes resident,commuter,and GreeksystemSenatorswho are electedto
representtheir respectiveconstituenciesand is divided into sevencouncils,
eachwith its own area of jurisdiction and goals and objectives.The Student
Senate functions in accordance with University policies but further
definition of its operation is provided for within the framework of its
constitution. The StudentSenateand the Administration have dual control
on all matters concerning student rights and rules. Furthermore, students
are involved at all levels of the processthat detennines annual mandatory
student activity feesand rates.
Studentshave somed~
of input into virtually all matters facing
the community. With regard to academic policy, there are nine
undergraduate students and one graduate student who sit as voting
membersof the AcademicSenate.At leastone student serveson eachof the
Academic Senate standing committees on which they are afforded full
voting rights and responsibilities. Students also serve as members of the
President's Cabinet and have increased accessto the Vice President for
Student Affairs Office by being involved in four relatively new groups: the
Student ServicesBudget and Planning Committee, the Student Leadership
Form, the StudentDiversity Forum, and the StudentAdvisory Council. The
position of Student Trusteeon the Board of Trusteesrotatesamong eachof
the three major campuseson an annualbasis.
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Student leadership is supported, encouraged and developed in a
variety formal and informal programs at the University. The Student
Activities Office administersseveralimportant leadershipprograms and, by
creating policies that make it relatively simple to start a student
organization, encourages initiative and responsibility among students.
Other opportunities for leadershipinclude peer education,athletic and club
sports,residentassistantships,and officesin student organizations.
Athletics and Recreation
The intercollegiateathletic and recreationalsportsprogramsare divisions of
Student Servicesreporting to the Vice Presidentfor Student Affairs. They
provide University students with opportunities to participate in and enjoy
the benefits of athletic competition and personalfitness,and offer students,
faculty, staff, alumni, and friends an opportunity to observe athletic and
club sport competition and sharein the life of the University community. In
order for theseprograms to be a sourceof pride for the University and the
state,they must be professionally managed,ethical, and financially sound.
High standards of academic and athletic excellenceare hallmarks of the
UNH program. However, the University recognizesthat it needsto make
more substantialprogresswith respectto gender equity and has embarked
on an ambitious plan to achieveequity consistentwith Title IX.
Departments of Women's and Men's Athletics. The Athletics
departments strive to develop teams which compete successfully at the
conference,regional and national level while maintaining high standardsof
academicscholarshipand athletic integrity. As reported to NCAA in March
1993,graduation rates for UNH athletesare 72%. The university sponsors
12 men's and 14 women's sports and over 800men and women participate
in athletics Administrators, coaches,staff, and student athletessubscribeto
and are governed by the principles of the NCAA Division I and their
respectiveconferenceassociations.
Institutional control of intercollegiateathleticsis maintained through
the President's Sports Council. The functions of the Council, which is
composedprimarily of faculty and UNH administrators, is to advise and
make recommendationson all matters relating to athletics. The University
has the ultimate goal to graduate each and every student athlete. When
needed, academic support services for student athletes are coordinated
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within the athletic departmentsby a coordinator of athleticsstudent services
who works with the TASk Centerand academicadvisers.
Facilitiesfor athletics at the University are in need of improvement.
Fields,gymnasium space,the weight room, offices,the track facility, and the
tennis courts are sub-standardand in need of repair or renovation. Plansfor
improvementare discussedunder StandardEight of this report.
Department of RecreationalSports.The Departmentof Recreational
Sportsprovides a variety of recreationalopportunities for students,faculty,
staff, as well as guests,alumni and public participants. A comprehensive
Intramural Sports Program offers men's, women's, and corecreational
leagues, with thirty-five to forty programs conducted annually. The
informal recreation program offers the opportunity for self directed
activities. Fitnessprograms and non-credit classesare filled to capacity
throughout the school year. Individualized fitness programs are available.
The Sport Club Program promotes the formation of specialinterest groups
and club teamsreflecting the varied recreationalinterestsof membersof the
campuscommunity.
Spaceand facilities for recreational sports, like those for athletics,
have been limited at the University of New Hampshire. However, in 1992
the Student Senateapproved funding for constructing a recreationalsports
complex that will significantly improve facilities. Design and construction
phaseswill occur in the next two years,with an anticipated opening date of
September1995.
Student Rights and Responsibilities
The Student Handbookand the "Declaration of Student Rights and Rules"
outline standards of behavior, a commitment to academic freedom, due
process,academic policy, and grievance procedures at the University of
New Hampshire. The Handbook
includes sectionson student life, health and
safety,policies covering the disposition of student records,procedures for
adjudication,potential consequences,
and due processprotection.
The Judicial Programs Office administers the University Rules of
Conduct and conducts proactive campus-wide programming concerning
ethical standards and conflict resolution. An Assistant Dean for Student
Mfairs/Judicial Programs overseesall aspects of the Student Conduct
System, supervises student interns and 50 volunteer judicial board
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members, and provides educational outreach within the campus
community. In 1988,a Task Forcecomposedof students,faculty, and staff
thoroughly reviewed and evaluatedthe systemand made recommendations
for improvements.
Many of these recommendations have been
implemented.

ApPRAISAL
The University of New Hampshire has an array of student services
consistentwith its mission to educatethe "whole person." Programshave
changed over time to reflect the changing needs of students and of the
general society. Ten years ago, there was no First Year Program Office,
Office of Multicultural Student Affairs, or Sexual Harassment and Rape
Prevention Program.Today all exist and are providing valuable servicesto
students.In this way, the University in generaland the Division of Student
Mfairs in particular has been responsive,proactive, and truly focused on
meeting student needs.
During the sameperiod of time, financial resourceshave declined
with attendant negative consequences.For example, the Student Mfairs
Researchoffice has been discontinued, and the non-traditional student
center eliminated. Despite theseresourcereductions, overall serviceshave
kept pacewith current demand which is testimony to the commitment and
resiliency of the professionalstaff. Organizational changesinitiated within
the last three years have resulted in a Division of Student Mfairs more
clearly focused on student life outside the classroom.Changing the chief
student affairs officer position from Dean of Student Affairs located within
Academic Affairs to a Vice President position reporting to the President
underscoresthe importanceof the role StudentAffairs plays in institutional
life.
In the areaof facilities, plans are in place to significantly increasethe
University's capacityto provide recreationalopportunities, to provide better
quality and expandedspacefor an upgraded student union facility, and to
make needed renovations to the oldest campus dining commons. These
new facilities follow successfulcapital improvement projects completed
sincethe last accreditationreview are describedunder StandardEight.,

.
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In summary, the division of Student Affairs has sustained a solid
commitment to supporting and challengingstudents.Most recently this has
meant a serious pursuit of diversity, civility, and community and the
continuing implementation of the recommendations of the Quality of
Campus Life Task Force. The attention paid to improving the quality of
campuslife for studentsis producing positive results.

PROJECTION
The future appears paradoxical for student services. More students and
better fadlities are imminent, yet resourcesand staff are in short supply.
Finding more and better ways to collaboratewill be required in order to use
resourcesmore wisely and servestudentsmore completely. Student Affairs
and Academic Affairs will continue and step up the integration of student
services. A more comprehensivesystemof program review and evaluation
and the task of creating a process for regular program review will be
assignedto the AssociateDean for StudentDevelopment. A processwill be
developed by July 1, 1994and be ready for implementation in the fall of
1994.
Given current financial constraints at the University, Student
Services will attempt to find alternative sources of funding to support
priority areas. Contributing to fund raising for student affairs will become
a high priority for the 1990sand beyond. Attention will also be given to
permanentlyfilling the Vice Presidentfor StudentAffairs position as soonas
financially feasible. Finally, it will be important to reach a fuller consensus
on issuesof diversity, climate,and student life outside the classroomand the
Division of Student Affairs will continue its efforts to do so. The key for the
next decadewill be to find ways of working together toward the common
purposesof educationthat fostersthe developmentof the whole person.
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